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*****.Smell that nose-numbing stench? Hear those hilarious new
insults? Beastly Blackbeard the Bad is back.to school! It s not
math lessons he s after though, he just wants his precious pet
rabbit, Fluffykins.and if he can t have her he ll take Jake s
teacher, Miss Flockpockle, instead! After all, whisking a teacher
off to a distant planet to trade her in for a brand new bunny is
all in a day s work for Blackbeard and his burly buccaneers! Can
Jake and Moon Granny make it to the Swap Shop on Switchox in
time to foil this fiendish plan? Or will the three-headed Mang on
the Moon and the troublesome black blob Splimpet stop their
speeding spaceship? Find out by joining our fearless duo on their
new star-racing mission, bursting with imaginative intergalactic
adventure and pungent pirate fun!.
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The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a
pleasure of looking at a published publication.
-- Clem ent Hessel I--  Clem ent Hessel I

Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand.
Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually
changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ma belle Wucker t-- Ma belle Wucker t
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